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Women are severely underrepresented
in science
• Women comprise fewer senior staff and are promoted more slowly
(National Academy of Sciences 2006)
• Women are more likely to leave STEM (Shaw and Stanton 2012)
– 8 in 10 women and minority students who enroll in STEM drop out or
switch out of STEM before finishing degree (Waldrop 2015)

• Structural Impediments
– Discrimination at hire, glass ceiling in promotion, and inequity in
salary and support (Settles et al. 1996; Sonnert and Holton
1996, Altonji and Blank 1999)
– Lack of role models among faculty (Porter and Serra 2020) and
in teaching materials (Stevenson and Zlotnik 2018)

Children are a
possible cause
• Mothers spent more 46%
more time on kids and 50%
more on chores (American
Time Use Survey 2019)
• Women do more housework
and childcare even if they
earn more (Besen-Cassino
and Cassino 2014) and when
their husbands are
unemployed (van der Lippe,
Treas, Norbutas 2018)

Covid-19 widens gender gaps in work hours for
mothers and fathers
• Feb-April 2020, mothers with young children reduced work
hours 4-5x more than fathers
• 20-50% increase in gender gap of work hours (US population
survey, Collins et al 2020)
• Survey of scientists in April 2020 shows that female scientists
with young children experienced largest decline in time devoted
to research (Meyers et al. 2020)
• What are the long run effects of these changes on participation
and gender inequality?

How do children change productivity?
• Children contribute to gender gap in earnings (e.g., Bertrand,
Goldin, and Katz 2010, Klevens, Landais, and Soogard 2019)
• But how do they affect output/ productivity?
– Little systematic evidence to date
– Especially when it comes to effects of children
We ask:
• How do children affect the timing of productivity?
• How do differences in timing of productivity impact tenure
and participation?

Women in Science
• Historical background
• Data
– Biographies of American scientists in 1956
– Matched with patents and publications

• Productivity differences across demographic groups
– Differences in inventive output across the life cycle
– Differences in inventive output across demographic groups
– Event studies of inventive output after marriage

• Effects on publications and tenure
– Differences in publishing across the life cycle and across demographic groups
– Event study estimates of the effects of children on tenure
– Changes in publications before and after tenure

• Selection
• Aggregate effects on participation
– A lost generation of baby boom mothers

• Conclusions

Baby Boom 1946-64
•

•

•

4.24 million births/year 1946-64
– 76 million boomers in the U.S.
– 6 million “boomies” in Canada
Women give birth
– at a younger age
– immediately after marriage
– Births spaced closely together
“Family values” place burden of
childcare squarely on women
– Archives of the Institute for
Human Development (Dyer,
1960)

Births increase from 22.7 per 1,000 in 1943
to 25.0 per year 1946-56
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• Effects on publications and tenure
–
–
–
–

Differences in publishing productivity across demographic groups
Differences in publishing productivity across the life cycle
Event study estimates of the effects of children on tenure
Changes in publications before and after tenure
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Nobel in Physiology or Medicine
1988
- with George H. Hitchings and Sir
James Black for methods of
rational drug design
- focused on understanding drug
target rather than proceeding
through trial-and-error
Elion’s work led to
- creation of AIDS drug AZT
- development of first
immunosuppressive drug,
azathioprine, used to fight
rejection in organ transplants
- first successful antiviral drug,
acyclovir (ACV) used in
treatment of herpes
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Example: Helene Wallace Toolan
BS 1912, PhD 1946, Assistant Professor 1953

Year of undergraduate
degree 1929 (age 17)

Married in 1930
(age 18), 3 children

PhD in 1946 (age 34,
17 years after undergrad)
Assistant professor 1953
At age 41, 7 years after PhD
Academic scientist (“asst. prof”)
NY Times, Obituary, Dec. 3, 1992

We link each scientists with their
patents and publications
•

Dr. Giuliana C. Tesoro
– Born in Venice 1921
– Jewish, not allowed to attend University
in Italy under Fascist Racial Laws
– Moved to Switzerland first and to US in
1939
– Yale PhD in organic chemistry in 1943

•

Married Victor Tesoro in 1943
– Following her marriage, Tesoro worked
part-time in summer job for Calco
Chemical Company 43-44
– Took a job as research chemist with Onyx
Oil 1944, promoted to Head of Organic
Synthesis Dept. 1946

•
•

2 children by 1956
89 US patents
– Including patent for flame-retardant fiber

Year of marriage &
number of children

Controls for variation in output across fields
Two empirical challenges:
• Propensity to patent varies
across fields (Moser 2012)
• Women may select into fields
with low productivity
Solution:
• Control for field fixed effects
• Investigate selection into fields

Discipline

Research topics

k-means assigns
Tesoro to “benzene”

Apply k-means clustering to disciplines and research topics to
assign each scientist to one unique field (Moser and San 2020)

• Use Volkoff’s field “Physics” and topics ”theoretical nuclear
physics; neutron diffusion; nuclear magnetic and quadrupole
resonance” to define Volkoff’s field of research
• Find other people who work in the same field (“cluster”)
• Control for average output of scientists in the same field
(through field FE)
• Examine selection into fields

k-mean clustering (1/3)
Create a matrix of words
• Partition n observations into k clusters assigning each
observation to cluster with nearest mean
• First, concatenate all fields and topics of a scientist into a
list of words (“document”)
– Remove punctuation and stop words (Nothman, Qin &
Yurchak 2018)

• Represent research topics as bags of words

– E.g., Volkoff’s bag of words “physics theoretical nuclear
physics neutron diffusion nuclear magnetic quadrupole
resonance”

• Corpus of documents represented by a matrix

– 1 row per document
– 1 column per word occurring in the corpus
– Entries counting occurrences of words in each document

k-mean clustering (2/3)
Inverse frequency weights: less weight on frequent words
• Frequent words like “theory” or “research” carry less information
than rarer words like “neutron” or ”polymer”
– E.g. “theoretical” in Volkoff’s back of word, “physics theoretical nuclear
physics neutron diffusion nuclear magnetic quadrupole resonance”
– Feeding them into a classifier would overshadow frequencies of rarer
but more interesting terms

• Implementing Baeza-Yates & Ribeiro (2011)
𝑡𝑓_𝑖𝑑𝑓(𝑤, 𝑑) = 𝑡𝑓 𝑤, 𝑑 × 𝑖𝑑𝑓(𝑤),
where n is the number of documents, and
𝑖𝑑𝑓 𝑤 = log
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df(w) is the number of documents that contain word w
𝑡𝑓 𝑤, 𝑑 is the frequency of word w in document d.

k-mean clustering (3/3)
Minimizing distance within clusters
• Cluster data by separating
documents in k disjoint
clusters
– Each described by the
mean of the vectors in the
cluster

• Minimizing within-cluster
sum-of-squares (Forgy
1965)
– Python scikit-learn

• Set number of clusters e.g.,
k=100

Schematic illustration of the k-means algorithm for 2dimensional data clustering from Chen, Yu-Zhong & Lai,
Ying-Cheng. (2016). Universal structural estimator and
dynamics approximator for complex networks.
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Example: Volkoff falls into cluster 39:

Common words:
“nuclear, physics, energy, spectroscopy,
cosmic, rays, scattering, reactor, reactions,
neutron”
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Sanity check: Let Google name our clusters and
check whether names make sense
• Python spits out numbers
• To name clusters, we enter each
cluster’s common words into
Google
• E.g., cluster 39, which includes
Volkoff’s research has the
following common words
nuclear physics energy
spectroscopy cosmic rays
scattering reactor reactions
neutron
• Google returns “Neutron
radiation”
• Just a sanity check, we do not
use names in the analysis

Neutron radiation: Neutrons released from
the nucleus during interactions such as
nuclear fission or fusion
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k-means clustering able to captures the essence of a
scientists’ research topics
Caesar Fragola:
Discipline: engineering

Elder de Turk:
Discipline: physics

•
•

Simple classification by discipline would have missed
connection between Fragola and de Turk
k-means connects them through the field of “aircraft”

Who is included in the MoS?
• Members of scientific organizations
• Focused on researchers
– Moser and Parsa (2020) compare Harvard 1955 Directory of University
Professors and Students with MoS (1956)

• Full professors are more likely to be included
– 32% of full professors at Harvard are in MoS
– 11% of associate and 9% of assistant professors

Who was a female scientist?
This sounds more trivial than it is. We compared 4 different ways
•

•

•
•

Manual assignment
– Data typists assign gender based on their perception of gender
– Problem: Based on perception of names today
Algorithm using frequencies of male and female names in US census 1940
– Uses historical perception of names in 1940
– Assign gender based on % female in census of 1940
Attendance at women’s college
– Built a list of women’s colleges, w dates when they admitted men
US Social Security Administration data, 1880-2011
– Frequencies of male and female first names

Who was a female scientist?
We compared 4 different methods to assign gender
•

•

•
•

Manual assignment
– Data typists assign gender based on their perception of gender
– Problem: Based on perception of names today
Algorithm using frequencies of male and female names in US census 1940
– Uses historical perception of names in 1940
– Assign gender based on % female in census of 1940
Attendance at women’s college
– Built a list of women’s colleges, w dates when they admitted men
US Social Security Administration data, 1880-2011
– Frequencies of male and female first names
– Python module “gender-detector”
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– Event study estimates of the effects of children on tenure
– Changes in publications before and after tenure

• Selection
• Aggregate effects on participation
– A lost generation of baby boom mothers

• Conclusions

Patents
• Systematic measure for changes in productivity over time
• Match scientists with patents
– Match using first, middle, and last names
• Levenstein distance measure, allowing 1 letter to be different

– Use age to reduce false positives
• Patent applications when the scientists was a kid (0-18 years)

– Best match quality in the physical sciences
• Physical, biological, and social sciences

– Frequent names get many false positives
• Drop the top 20 percent of frequent names

• Propensity to patent varies across fields (Moser 2012)
– Solution: Control for fields
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Publications
• Microsoft Academic Graph (MAG)
– Moser and Parsa (2020) ”Reducators: How Joseph McCarthy Changed
the Course of American Science.”
– Updated weekly. Our data from August 20, 2020
– English-language publications and authors with 1+, 1900-60

• Match scientists in MoS (1956) with MAG authorid
– Using first, last name, and middle initial
– Manually clean duplicates

• Focus on journal publications
– Excl book chapters and other publications

• All disciplines
– STEM (physical sciences) + biological and social sciences

Gertrude B. Elion had 105 publications, including
75 journal publications

Years for all publications

754,851 journal publications by 46,102 scientists
• 66% of 70,230 US scientists have at
least 1 publication
• 10.8 publications per scientist
– std 23.7, median 2

• Scientists with most publications
– Carl Djerassi, 864 publications
– Jane Marion Oppenheimer, 240
publications

Image: Carl Djerassi with his
assistant Arelina Gonzales in Mexico
in 1851. Djerassi and Luis E.
Miramontes synthesized
Norethindron, the key ingredient of
the birth-control pill

Citations as a control for differences in the
quality of publications
• Measure differences in quality by the number of later
publications that cite each publication as relevant input
to their work.
• Citations data in the MAG include 18,537,851 citations
to 790,180 publications. 23.5 per publication.
• Most highly cited paper:
– Oliver Howe Lowery on “Protein measurement with the
folin phenol reagent” (1951, 250,657 citations).
– Marilyn Gist Farquhar on “Junctional complexes in various
epithelia” (1962, 5,156 citations) joint work with George
Palade (Nobel 1974)
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Mothers reach peak productivity at 42,
5 years later than fathers
Figure A2, Panel A: Mothers vs Fathers

Mothers became more productive than other women after age 38
Figure A2, Panel C: Mothers vs Other Women

No significant differences for women and men w/o kids
Figure A2, Panel B: Male vs. Female Scientists w/o Children

Differential changes in productivity
across the life cycle
Estimate OLS separately for demographic groups d: mothers, fathers,
women w/o kids, men w/o kids
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Mothers patent more after age 35
Figure 2: Age-Varying Estimates of Productivity Measured by Patents
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Mothers produce more patents than other women
but many less than fathers

Mothers are more productive than other women,
but much less productive than fathers

Fathers are more productive than other men

Parents (and especially mothers) publish more
than other scientists

Papers by mothers are more highly cited than papers by women
without children

Papers by mothers are as highly cited as papers by
fathers and other men

Differences in inventive output across
demographic groups
Estimate OLS
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Women patent 67% less compared with men (-5.9/8.8)
Mothers patent 77% less compared with fathers (-5.9-0.9/8.8)
Mothers patent 9% more than other women (1.8-0.9/8.8)
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Women patent 67% less compared with men (-5.9/8.8)
Mothers patent 77% less compared with fathers (-5.9-0.9/8.8)
Mothers patent 9% more than other women (1.8-0.9/8.8)

This may be due selection, if only exceptionally productive mothers “survive”

Robust to controlling for scientists’ age (instead of birth year)

Robust to including older scientists (up to age 80)

Differences are smaller in other disciplines (biological and social sciences)
Women patent 52% less (-2.4/4.6), compared with 67% less in physical sciences

Estimates for parenting are nearly identical:
Mothers patent 71% less compared with fathers (77% for STEM)
Mothers patent 7% more than women without children (9% for STEM)

The first child carries the largest productivity penalty for mothers
(consistent with Danish registry data on earnings today, Klevens, Landais, Soogard 2019)

For men, productivity increases with each child
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Event study to investigate impact of marriage (first child)
• Goal: Understand impact of children on scientific output
– Ideal experiment would randomize fertility

• Event study of marriage (first child)
– Parents typically had first child quickly after marriage (Weiss 2020)
– While choice to have children is not exogenous, event of marriage
(first child) generates sharp change in productivity
– Arguably orthogonal to unobserved determinants of productivity that
evolve more smoothly over time
– Trace out long-run trajectory of productivity after marriage

Differential changes in productivity after marriage
• (Borjas and Doran 2012)?
Estimate differential changes in productivity after marriage for
mothers, fathers, women without kids, and men without kids
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Mothers’ productivity increases dramatically
15 years after year of marriage
Figure 3: Event Study Estimates of Changes in Patenting After Marriage

Why are mothers
more productive late
in life and marriage?

•

•

15 years into the marriage,
even the younger kids require
less work
In 2019 mothers spent
– 2.75 h/day caring for
children under age 6
– 1.17 h/day when youngest
child 6-12 (BLS 2020)

Average hours per day spent caring for and helping household children as their main
activity, 2019 annual averages (from BLS 2020)

Or pent-up research potential?
• Are mothers more productive because they have “time”
to think about research while they work?
• Not as likely
• Labor markets penalize interruptions in employment,
esp. at the beginning of a person’s career

– E.g., large and persistent effects on employment and wages
when workers suffer unemployment early stages in their careers
(Oreoupoulous, von Wachter, Heicz 2012, Jarosch 2015)

• Skills atrophy

– McDowell (1982) documents differences among fields in costs
of interrupted careers and finds higher decay rates for physics
and chemistry than in other fields (like History and English)
– Skill obsolescence among older workers increases with the pace
of technological change (MacDonald and Weisbach 2004, “hasbeen” model)
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– Differences in inventive output across demographic groups
– Event studies of inventive output after marriage

• Effects on publications and tenure
– Differences in publishing across the life cycle and across demographic groups
– Event study estimates of the effects of children on tenure
– Changes in publications before and after tenure

• Selection
• Aggregate effects on participation
– A lost generation of baby boom mothers

• Conclusions

Differential changes in productivity
across the life cycle
Estimate OLS separately for demographic groups d: mothers, fathers,
women w/o kids, men w/o kids
#
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= 𝛽"# 𝐴𝑔𝑒! + 𝛿$ + 𝜋% + 𝜇& + 𝜖!$
#
𝑦!"
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publications by scientists 𝑖 of demographic d at age a
year fixed effects
birth year fixed effects
field fixed effects
20 is excluded age group

Mothers’ publications decline after median age
of marriage and recover after age 35

Publications by mothers are of similar quality
(measured by citations) to those of other scientists

Publications by mothers are of similar quality
(measured by citations) to those of other scientists
Marjorie Woodard Evans
(1945, as PhD student in
physical chemistry at UC
Berkeley (3,367 citations)

Cornelia Tyler Snell (1949, "Colorimetric methods of
analysis" (2,157 citations)
Betty Monghan Watts (1960) on “A distillation method
for the quantitative determination of malonaldehyde in
rancid foods” (3,378 citations).

Differences in publishing productivity across
demographic groups
Estimate OLS

𝑦!$ = 𝛽' 𝑃𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡! + 𝛽( 𝐹𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒! + 𝛽) 𝐹𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 ∗ 𝑃𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡!
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#
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publications per 100 scientists 𝑖 in year t
year fixed effects
birth year fixed effects
field fixed effects

Women publish 75% less compared with men (-8.4/11.2)
Mothers publish 85% less compared with fathers (-8.4-1.1/11.2)
Mothers publish roughly the same as other women (1.0-1.1/11.2)

Women receive 43% fewer citations than men (-9.1/21.3)
Mothers receive 86% fever citations than fathers (-9.1-9.2/21.3)
Mothers receive 23% more citations than other women (14.1-9.2/21.3)

Mothers in STEM publish roughly same as other women, but
patent slightly (8%) more than other women
• Patents more likely in industry, publications in academia
• Selection
– Mothers may be less able to accommodate long hours of laboratory
work required in industry
– Only the most productive mothers survive and patent in STEM

• Productivity
– Motherhood may reduce publishing productivity of mothers in
academia more than in science, if mothers are less likely to get tenure

• We examine both channels below

Gender differences in other disciplines are smaller than in STEM
Women publish 63% less (-10.0/15.8), compared with 75% less in STEM
Mothers publish 66% less compared with fathers (-10.0-0.4/15.8), 85% less in STEM
Mothers patent 3% more than other women (0.8-0.4/15.8), 1% in STEM
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• Historical background
• Data
– Biographies of American scientists in 1956
– Matched with patents and publications

• Productivity differences across demographic groups
– Differences in inventive output across the life cycle
– Differences in inventive output across demographic groups
– Event studies of inventive output after marriage

• Effects on publications and tenure
– Differences in publishing across the life cycle and across demographic groups
– Event study estimates of the effects of children on tenure
– Changes in publications before and after tenure

• Selection
• Aggregate effects on participation
– A lost generation of baby boom mothers

• Conclusions

Mothers who were academic scientists were 21% less likely to
achieve tenure than fathers, 19% less likely than other women

27% of mothers promoted to tenure
- 19% less than 46% of women w/o kids
- 21% less than 48% of fathers

Differences in timing of productivity had important
implications for promotions
Figure 5: Speed of Promotion to Tenure

Event study estimates for tenure after marriage
• (Borjas and Doran 2012)?
Estimate differential changes in probability of tenure after
marriage for mothers, fathers, women without kids, and men
without kids
#
𝑦!*
= 𝛽+# 𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒! + 𝛿$ + 𝛼" + 𝜖!$
#
𝑦!'
indicator for tenured job held by scientist i in demographic d
and year s after marriage
𝛿$
year fixed effects
𝛼"
age fixed effects
marriage -1 is excluded period

For mothers, the probability of getting tenure
declines with each year of marriage
Event Study Estimates of Tenure After Marriage

Event Study Estimates of Holding a Tenured Job After Marriage
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– Event study estimates of the effects of children on tenure
– Changes in publications before and after tenure
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• Aggregate effects on participation
– A lost generation of baby boom mothers
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Mothers who do not get tenure
sustain high productivity into mid 50s
Figure A2, Panel A: Age-Varying Estimates of Productivity Measured by Publications

Mothers who achieve tenure
experience a large boost in productivity after 40

Figure A2, Panel B: Age-Varying Estimates of Productivity Measured by Publications.
Scientists who achieve tenure

Differential changes in productivity after tenure
• (Borjas and Doran 2012)?
Estimate differential changes in productivity after tenure for
mothers, fathers, women without kids, and men without kids
#
𝑦!'
= 𝛽'# 𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒! + 𝛿$ + 𝛼" + 𝜇& + 𝜖!$
$
𝑦)*

publications by scientists i in demographic d and year y after tenure

𝛿+

year fixed effects

𝛼,
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field fixed effects
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Figure 7: Event Study Estimates
of Changes in Publishing Productivity Relative to the Year of Tenure
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Selection
• Examine selection into:
–
–
–
–
–
–

getting a PhD
becoming an assistant professor
marriage
parenting
fields
survival in science

Female scientists may be more or less likely to have PhDs
• Women who expect to spend less time in labor market, have
weak incentive to invest in education valued by labor market
– Women may be less likely to get PhD
• But, the presence of labor-market discrimination, women may
have to be more qualified to get the same jobs
– Women may be more likely to get PhD
– Women who have PhDs may be more likely to survive in
science

Formal and informal barriers made it difficult for
women to earn PhDs
•

Example, Joan Steitz, “Queen of RNA”
– Interaction of the ribosome and messenger RNA, via
complementary base pairing
– Discovery of small nuclear ribonuclearproteins (snRNPs)
whose function is essential to RNA transcription
– Diagnosis and treatment of lupus

•

•

At Harvard in the 1960s turned down by professor she
asked to be her advisor: “but you are a woman, and
you’ll get married, and you’ll have kids, and what good
will a PhD have done?”
Married classmate Tom Steitz, 1 child
– 2009 Nobel Prize in Chemistry (w Venkatraman
Ramakrishnan and Ada Yonath) "for studies of the
structure and function of the ribosome”

Female academic scientists were more likely to have PhD

84% of female academic scientists had PhD
78% of male academic scientists had PhD

Women in science in 1956 were more likely to have PhD.
85 in 100 female scientists have PhD, 78 male scientists
Years from Undergraduate to PhD

Mothers were less likely to become assistant professors
36% of mothers became assistant professors
compared with 45% of fathers and 45% of women w/o kids

36% of mothers became assistant
professors
- 45% of fathers and 45% other
women

Mothers took 4.4 years to get first tenure track job
compared with 1.3 for fathers and 2.8 for other women
Years from PhD to Assistant Professor

Female scientists were less than half as likely to marry
40% of female scientists married, compared with 80% of men
Figure A6, Panel A: Share of Married Scientists

Female scientists married much later than other college-educated
women. Male and female scientists married at median age of 27
Mean Age at Marriage by Birth Year
Women

Men

22% of female scientists had children,
compared with 74% of men
Figure A6, Panel B: Share of Parents

Mothers had 1.9 children compared with 2.3 for fathers
Figure A6, Panel D: Number of Children per Parent

Mothers were positively selected
Mothers produce 2.5x as many patents compared
with other married women by age 27
5.3x more compared with single women

Mothers were positively selected
Mothers publish 1.4x as much by age 27 compared
with other women

Fathers are less positively selected than mothers

Do women select into fields
that are less patent-intensive?
Female scientists are just slightly less likely to work in patent-intensive fields
Selection into fields cannot explain low patenting rates for female scientists.

Parenting had no noticeable effect on selection
into fields
Mothers are slightly less likely to work in fields with many patents than
fathers. No significant differences between mothers and other women
Mothers vs. Fathers

Mothers vs. Other Women

Selection into research fields
•

Women may select into fields that are less
competitive (e.g., Niedele and Vesterlund 2007)
or more family-friendly (e.g. Goldin 2004, Goldin
and Katz 2016)

•

Trying to explain the underrepresentation of
women Kevles, Daniel J (1971) writes
– …professionally oriented women still aspired
to the more “womanly” professions. Classes
in high-school chemistry, which could open
the door to careers in such fields as home
economics, nutrition, or nursing, enrolled
almost as many girls as boys; in physics
courses, boys outnumbered girls three to one

Women
more likely to
work in
chemistry and
protein (more
patents)
mathematical
analysis and
physics (fewer
patents)

Selection into survival
Who survived to enter the MoS (1956)?
•

We have digitized faculty directories of Columbia University for 1943-45

•

And-matched faculty with academic scientists in MoS (1956)

•
•

Were women less likely to survive?
Were mothers or women in cohorts of baby boom mothers less likely to
survive? Matching faculty directories with census of 1940 to add
information on birth years and children

Female faculty half as likely to survive compared with men
Just 10% of female academic scientists from 1943-45 survived to enter MoS 1956,
compared with 20% of men

Women in Science
• Historical background
• Data
– Biographies of American scientists in 1956
– Matched with patents and publications

• Productivity differences across demographic groups
– Differences in inventive output across the life cycle
– Differences in inventive output across demographic groups
– Event studies of inventive output after marriage

• Effects on publications and tenure
– Differences in publishing across the life cycle and across demographic groups
– Event study estimates of the effects of children on tenure
– Changes in publications before and after tenure

• Selection
• Aggregate effects on participation
– A lost generation of baby boom mothers

• Conclusions

Participation by women declined by 16% from 110/year for
women born 1900-15 to 92.3 for women born 1916-25
Figure 8: Women and Men Active in American Science in 1956, by Birth Year

Age 20-29
in 1945

Lost generation of baby boom mothers (b. 1916-25)
Share women among entrants into US science declined by 40% from
7% in 1940-45 to 4.3% per year in 1946-50

Conclusions
• Children reduced productivity of mothers but not fathers

– Gender differences are stronger in STEM than in biological and
social sciences

• Mothers have different time pattern of productivity than other
scientists

– Mothers became more productive after age 35
– After marriage, mothers’ productivity declined and recovered 15 years
later

• Important implications for promotions

– Mothers 21% less likely to get tenure compared with fathers
– 19% less than other women

• Selection into marriage, parenting, and “survival” in science
– Mothers were no less productive than other women
– But female scientists married late and had fewer children
– Women (mothers) were less likely to survive in science

• Dramatic decline in entry by women in their 20s in 1945

– Disparate burden of parenting created a lost generation of female
scientists among mothers of the baby boom

• Please send comments to
pmoser@stern.nyu.edu and
scottjmk@wharton.penn.edu
• Thank you!

